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USING OUR FRIENDS TO ACHIEVE OUR AIM!

Tenth District

Summer 2010: Message From the District Representative
Greetings Brethren of the Talented
Tenth District:
I trust that this communication finds you in the highest of spirit. I
hope you are as excited as I am about our upcoming 76th Grand
Conclave as I look forward to fellowshipping with you and
handling the business at our grandest occasion. More importantly
as the District Representative, I anticipate sharing in the once in a
lifetime moment of our brethren that will be receiving recognition
for their milestone commitment to service in our esteemed
organization. Most importantly I look forward to all of us having the
opportunity to reunite with Immediate Past District Representative,
Bro. Climent J. Edmond, Jr. who recently expressed to me his
intention to be in attendance. One
of the pillars to support my vision is “Brotherly
Collaboration” whereas I simply defined as “None of us is
as good as all of us”. In other words as you elected me to
best represent you for what you feel is best for the Tenth
District and the Fraternity, I likewise elect to frequently
consult with you and have the necessary dialogue to ensure
WE are best represented as the Tenth District in doing what’s best for the Fraternity as a
whole.
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In consideration of doing what’s best for the District
and the Fraternity, I likewise look forward to our
upcoming Fall Council Meeting in Madison, WI
which will have a renewed focus on and commitment
to planning, workshops, and training. You can now
register for the 2010 Fall Council Meeting via the
Tenth District website. As it relates to the website, I
implore you to take this opportunity to visit our
website for recent updates to the State Representative
and Committee Chairs sections. Also available is a list
of all chapters chartered in the Tenth District we’ll
periodically update as communicated by the
International Headquarters. At this time, I also
highly recommend that all chapters begin and
continue to check their IHQ issued chapter e-mail
addresses more frequently as this is the primary
method by which this administration will
communicate information to you.

Letter from the Tenth
District Marshal
Good Brothers of the
"Talented Tenth District," I am
humbled and honored to be
your District Marshal for the
upcoming Fall Council
meeting, Saturday October
23rd and the 74th Annual
Tenth District Convention
April 28-May 1, 2011, hosted
by Gamma Gamma Gamma
Chapter, in Madison,
Wisconsin (http://
www.madisonques.com).

In order to perfect that which is imperfect, we must
constantly remind ourselves that we are an
organization of men of Christian Manhood and
united by similar moral beliefs and like
accomplishments. To drive this home with you, I
reference Philippians 2: 1-4, NIV. “ 1 If you have any
encouragement from being united with Christ, if any
comfort from his love, if any fellowship with the
Spirit, if any tenderness and compassion,!2 then
make my joy complete by being like-minded, having
the same love, being one in spirit and purpose.!3 Do
nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit, but in
humility consider others better than yourselves.!4
Each of you should look not only to your own
interests, but also to the interests of others”. In short
Tenth District, it’s all about “Servant Leadership”. I
look forward to seeing all of you real soon!

On March 28th, 1992, at 5:40
p.m., I became a member of
our beloved Fraternity
through the Mu Theta Chapter
at Iowa State University.
Imbued with an unquenchable
desire to serve my Fraternity,
race, and humankind, I want
to embrace this opportunity to
celebrate our Fraternity's
centennial anniversary.

Fraternally,

Lodging and Advance
Registration:
Madison Concourse Hotel
located at One West Dayton
Street, Madison, WI 53703
will serve as the meeting
headquarters for the April
meeting. Each Brother is
responsible for making his
room reservation. The hotel
cost is $99/night, and parking
is $7/day. Online hotel

Bro. Johnny A. Lynch
32nd Tenth District Representative

Any Brother planning to
attend the events and needing
any assistance, feel free to
contact me at 608.338.4016 or
dm@omega10thdistrict.org . I
am looking forward to a
productive meeting and an
opportunity for fellowship and
fraternization.

registration is available:
Click Here for Online Hotel
Registration
I encourage you to register
before August 31, 2010, to
allow an adequate count for
meeting space and meals. The
registration costs for Fall
Council are stated on the
registration form. You may
register online at http://
www.madisonques.com or via
regular mail by sending your
form to Brother Robert
Jackson at 3792 Robin Hood
Way, Madison, WI 53718.
Online registration will
include a credit card
convenience fee.
Transportation:
The Concourse Hotel has a
complimentary airport shuttle
to and from form Dane
County Regional Airport, 7:00
am to11:00 pm daily, as well
as, a boarding pass kiosk.
Parking:
Hotel Parking is $7/day.
Special Meals:
If you have a special dietary
or vegetarian requirement,
please indicate on the
registration form.
If you have any questions or
concerns, feel free to contact
me anytime.
Fraternally,
Brother Langston P. Evans
Tenth District Marshal
dm@omega10thdistrict.org

Illinois
"What do real men do?"
Omegas at the Capitol
Springfield is the center piece of
Illinois political activity. The state
capitol building contains a flurry of
legislative activity each fall and
spring as Illinois is one of the largest
and most influential states in the
U.S. The city also serves as the seat
of Sangamon County government.
The Springfield municipal
government utilizes a strong
mayoral aldermanic council form of
government to provide
representation to over 120,000
residents.
This year, in the month of April the
Greek Organizations met in
Springfield to discuss issues that
many of the citizens of Illinois are
experiencing. The men of Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity met with the
Governor, State Representatives
and Senators to discuss major
problems in Health Care; Budget
Cuts in Education; Housing for
Seniors; Increasing Programs for
Early Childhood Education… etc

This was a successful event for Nine
Black Greek Letter Organizations.
During this gathering many
organization were able to network,
communicate and collaborate
sharing important ideas and major
decisions. Plans for the 2011 Rally
Day is now in he making, we expect
this be a much larger gathering
than ever before.
Pictured below are a few of the
Omega Men that attended The
Greek Day at The Capitol standing
left to right are Bro Cedric
Mitchell , who is one the hard
working committee members, Bro
Charles Bruce, Immediate Past
Grand Keeper of Records and
Seals, Bro Dee Gully, Illinois
Governor Pat Quinn and Bro
Tracey Johnson.
Bro Andrew Bailey, Editor
Bro Justin Jackson, Basileus

On Saturday, June 20, 2010, there was an
event in Chicago that was very
outstanding. That event was Real Men
Cook. What do Real Men do? They
protect, they instruct, they coach, they
guide, they serve, they secure, and a myriad
of other things. One other thing that Real
Men do is cook. Some of the greatest men
cook very well. So, it's not a bad thing to
see Real Men wearing a Chef Hat and an
Apron. That's what Real Men do.
Real Men Cook was launched in 1990, and
it became the largest family celebration in
the country. It is presented annually on
Father's Day, and has been running for 20
consecutive years. This year the Real Men
Cook took place on Sunday, June 20th,
2010. Today, Real Men Cook is the
leading urban Father's Day experience. It's
a food tasting family celebration featuring
men volunteering to cook for and serve the
community. Cooking is an example for
what men are willing to do for their
families and communities, giving up
Fathers Day pampering in order to make a
difference." (Source: http://
www.realmencookchicago.com/)
This year, as in years past, Brothers Marvin
"Bae-Bae" McNeil and Lionel Pittman
were involved cooking up a storm. These
Brothers are financial member of Rho
Gamma Gamma Chapter and occasionally
are consulted on their finer culinary skills
when the chapter has events that require
the use of a grill. They had their world
famous chicken wings out there, which
seemed to go fairly fast. Brother Erwin
McEwen, also financial with Rho Gamma
Gamma, was also accompanying them as
this is their (the dynamic duo) 14th year
participating. Also, Brother Fred Moore,
Sigma Omega Chapter member, had his
world famous fried turkey and corn on the
cob. Kudos to the Real Men showing but
another facet of what "Real Men" do.

QU E C L E A N - U P I N I T I AT I V E I N T H E J O L I E T
On an ongoing basis, the Brothers of the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc., Nu Pi Chapter, act as supervisors for Joliet
Community Action Network (JCAN) Male Mentoring Program participants in an ongoing community clean-up
project. The project is based in needy Joliet neighborhoods.
The project consists of the following:
• Clean-up consisting of picking up trash items in neighborhoods.
• Primary goal is!to promote among mentees a sense of ingenuity, pride, and ownership of one's community.
• Secondary goal is to promote recognition of the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc., Nu!Pi Chapter!as a leader in and
supporter of service in the Joliet community.
• Tools such as gloves, rakes, shovels, and!trash bags (pokers optional, if available) are provided.
Our inaugural clean-up was a success with 18 participants, and we expect that number to increase at our next clean-up
scheduled for July 10, 2010. Nu Pi Chapter would like to thank JCAN President Betty Washington for her willingness
to provide ripe young minds for this undertaking, the parents of these young men, and of course the male mentors who
participated in this worthwhile endeavor – particularly those who wear the mighty Purple and Gold of the Honorable
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity!

NU CHI B ROT H E R S AT T E N D D I S T R I C T C O N V E N TION
The Brothers of Nu Chi Chapter of E St Louis ,IL submitted loyal support to the 73rd Tenth District Meeting. This
year’s District Meeting was sponsored by Iota Pi Alumni Chapter held in Grand Rapids , Michigan.
A Convention is defined as a formal meeting of members, representatives, or delegates, as of a fraternal society,
profession, or industry. This definition is true in many points but has failed
to mention the brotherhood and friendly fellowship that was shown during
the 2010 District Meeting.
As men of Omega we must learn to communicate. It is a known fact that
the absence of effective communication brings about deceitful division. It is
our task to communicate and spread brotherhood every possible
opportunity we may have available.
After a midday luncheon on Saturday, April 10, 2010 the Brothers from
Nu Chi and the Brothers from the Carbondale area took time to pose for a
group photo. Also shown in the picture and to be noted is that the Brothers
from Carbondale placed in the District Step Show contest.

“Rho Gamma Gamma Chapter
(Chicago, IL) – Health Fair/Charles
Drew Blood Drive 2010”

Nu Chi
Community
Service

~ Submitted by Brother LeMarr Ketchens

Rho Gamma Gamma Chapter (Chicago), Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity, Inc., had an outstanding & successful
Charles Drew Blood Drive & Family Health Fair on a
wonderful day – June 26, 2010. Our location
changed this year to St. Benedict the African –
Chicago, IL., which was a great change. That
location puts the event right in the heart of the
Englewood neighborhood.
This event needs to be duplicated throughout the
district and country. Here's a list of participants: St.
Benedict the African Church, Katherine Brown &
Associates, Chicago Fire Department, Chicago Police
Department, Walgreens Corporation, Jamba Juice
Company, Subway, St. Bernard's Hospital, American
Red Cross, The Black Nurses Association, WGCI,
and NBC.
Here is the list of screenings that took place: Free
Health Screenings for Blood Pressure, Body Mass,
AIDS, Prostate Cancer, Diabetes, and Cholesterol.
There were also free registration for Bone Marrow
and Organ Donor.
Here is a list of the five (5) person panel that took
place: Dr. Katherine Brown (CPR & Saving Lives),
Dr. David Mayes (The proper way to brush and care
for your teeth), Theresa Gibbs (Chord Blood
Donation), Jamal Ali (Author of Black & Green –
How to live ), Cherese Pullum (Sickle Cell Traits and
Disease), and Gail Grabczynski (Secretary Of State
Organ Donation Program). All speakers kept the
audience enthused and really had a wealth of
knowledge to share.
Even though there were 63 participants, the chapter
was only able to collect 8 units of blood through
donations. Next year, the chapter plans to work
diligently with others chapters to get that number up
much higher.
Lastly, all the
participants
were given a
free smoke
detector –
compliments of
the Chicago
Fire
Department.

The Charles Drew Donation
Campaign is one of Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity’s major
programs. This is a
community based initiative
dedicated to increase the
number of African-American
blood donors to help those
with sickle cell and other
health issues.
The men of Nu Chi Graduate
Chapter of Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity supports the
American Red Cross every
year in a major campaign to
recruit blood donors. This
year the blood drive was held
at the Cahokia YMCA , 509
Camp Jackson Road, Cahokia,
ILL. on Sat, June 26, 2010. In
addition on the same day and
time Upsilon Omega of
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity held
their community blood drive
at the Omega Center in St.
Louis, Missouri.
The Brothers of Nu Chi
Chapter receive excellent
support from the chapter
members and support from
fellow Greek Members and
members of the community.
Our goal on this day was to
have 25 productive units to
give to The Charles Drew
Blood Foundation.
Remember , the Omega Blood
Makes a Difference!

Nu Chi Chapter
Enjoys Mardi Gras
Celebration
The men of Nu Chi Chapter in
E St. Louis, ILL celebrated
the Mardi Gras Season with
fun and fashion. Many of the
affiliate Greek organizations
were in attendance, the crowd
grew with friends and visitors
from neighboring cities and
various organizations.
Reviewing a little history , in
the early days leading up to
Lent, merrymakers would
binge on all the meat, eggs,
milk, and cheese that
remained in their homes,
preparing for several weeks
of eating only fish and fasting.
The day before Ash
Wednesday came to be known
as Mardi Gras, or "Fat
Tuesday." The word
"carnival," another common
name for the Mardi Gras was
often used to denote this great
celebration.
Whatever it was called, the
Brothers of Nu Chi Chapter
had a joyous occasion
celebrating Mardi Gras 2010.
Many of the attendees had on
elaborate costumes. Speaking
of costumes Bro Charles
Bruce, the immediate past
Grand Keeper of
Records and Seals enter
the Crown Hotel Ball
Room with a costume
that had everyones
attention. All-in-all,
everyone cheerfully
celebrated Mardi Gras
Event and had an
enjoyable evening.

Indiana
Omega 2010 Annual
TALENT HUNT: ALPHA
CHI CHAPTER GARY, IN

Alpha Chi Chapter of Gary, IN held it
fifty-third annual Talent Hunt competition
at West Side Leadership Academy March
18, 2010. Local high school seniors
presented their talent in areas of singing
and playing musical instruments. First
place winner was Amber McMillan who
astounded the audience with her opera
performance of “O Del Mio Dolce
Ardor”, Second place winner was
Christopher Larkin who played the snare
drum like the college drum line
competition and Third place winner was
Michael Carson who played “Fantasie
Impromptu, Op 66” like a concert pianist.
Winners were awarded monetary prizes.
The first place winner represented Alpha
Chi Chapter at the district competition.

Zeta Phi's 85th
Anniversary Party
http://share.shutterfly.com/action/
welcome?
sid=0CbMWblu3Zs3WQ&emid=s
hareprintviewer&linkid=link2&cid=
EM_sharview

Reported By: Bro. Brian Williams
Bro. Gregory B. Lewis

Minnesota & Wisconsin
UW-Milwaukee
Renames its StudentAthlete Award the
James Wright Award
During the 2004-05 academic
years, the UWM Athletic Board
introduced a new award, the
UWM Athletic Board Special
Recognition Award, given to a
UWM Student-Athlete who has
demonstrated significant
commitment and dedication,
exemplifying the spirit and
integrity of athletic success and
academic achievement that

Epsilon Rho Chapter’s
Leaders of Tomorrow
Golf Classic
Epsilon Rho Chapter of Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity, Inc. and The Twin
Cities chapter of the National Black
MBA Association (NBMBAA) would
like to !invite you to the 2010 Leaders
of Tomorrow Golf Tournament.!
!
Monday, August 30, 2010
Braemar Golf Course
Edina, MN
http://www.braemargolf.com/!
Lunch - 11:30 pm - Best Ball Scramble
- Shotgun Start - 1:00 pm - $125 per
golfer
All proceeds from the tournament will
benefit the NBMBAA Leaders of

makes the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee a truly
special and unique institute of
higher learning. In 2009-10, the
award was renamed in honor of
its original recipient, James
Wright. James had a marvelous
athletic career with the Panthers
as both a Men’s Basketball
players, his team coached by
Bruce Pearl reached the NCAA
Tournament sweet sixteen and he
was also a standout Track & Field
athlete. He also excelled in the
classroom and is currently
working with Milwaukee
Public Schools, teaching
and coaching. His high

school girl’s basketball team has
set an unprecedented record by
winning three consecutive state
championships. James Wright has
long been a stalwart fixture in the
Milwaukee community, and there
are not too many folks who don’t
know his name and even fewer
who can’t identify with him
through his bright smile.
Below: James Wright (left) presenting
his Award to this year’s recipient.

Tomorrow (LOT) program
and scholarships from
Omega Psi Fraternity, Inc.
for high school students.!
The LOT program is
designed to: Provide
culturally and socially
enriching activities for youth;
and Expose youth to the many
opportunities (academically and
professionally) through! participation in
NBMBAA chapter activities
Men of Omega we need you to step up
and support this terrific partnership
opportunity.!
For further information on registering
for the event, volunteering and
sponsorship opportunities, please
contact Brother James Burroughs,
612-240-4979, jburroughs@nextlevelgroup.com or Brother Jeff Taylor,
612-867-8643,
jeff.taylor@envisiontr.com.

DDPR Message:
1. Special Thanks to Brother Haythem Lafhaj
2. Tag the DDPR or 10th District on FaceBook pictures
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NU PI Graduate Chapter
PO Box 3934
Joliet , IL 60434
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O M EG A PSI PH I FRATERN ITY IN C. N u Pi Chapter G olf Classic
August 19, 2010 * 1:30 Shotgun start
W aters Edge G olf Club 7205 W . 115 th street W orth, IL
For over 30 years, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Nu Pi chapter in conjunction with
Omega’s Lifting as we Climb Inc. has provided civic services and uplift to Joliet and
Chicago area communities. This year, we have once again launched an aggressive
campaign to build our scholarship fund and provide needed support to college bound
high school seniors.
On August 19, 2010 we will host our annual Scholarship Golf outing at the Waters
Edge Golf Course in Worth, IL and would greatly appreciate your support as a
sponsor for this worthwhile event. Sponsorships are as follows:
•

Hole in One Level:

$1,000.00 (includes 1 foursomes, 1

hole sponsor sign, Refreshment cart sign, food/beverages)
•

Eagle Level:

$500.00

(2 golfers, 1 hole sponsor

$300.00

(1 golfer, 1 hole sponsor

$150.00

(1 hole sponsor sign,

sign, food/beverages,)
•

Birdie Level:
sign, food/beverages,)

•

Par Level:
food/beverages)

Registration for this event will commence promptly at 12:30 and the shotgun start is
1:30 pm. The Awards Presentation and Dinner will be immediately following the golf.
We truly look forward to your participation in this event and appreciate your
continued support of our mission within the Joliet and Chicago communities.
SPONSOR NAME __________________________________________________________________________
Please attach business card/ advertisement

Roderick Robinson
Golf Outing Chairperson (773) 817-3782

